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Brotherhood Week
Starts Sunday
See Page 2
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Affairs Committee Concert Group Practices
Studies Car Rules;
MaySuggcstChange
Student affairs council, a committee made up of members of the
administration, faculty, and student body, is in the process of reviewing automobile regulations at
the University, according to Arch
B. Conklin, dean of students.
The committee will make a study
of the regulations as they now
exist, and then make its recommendations for changes, if any, to
the president of the University.
The recent raise in activity fees,
according to Dean Conklin. was a
result of the council's investigation
of that problem last semester.
Dean Conklin stated that the
council will also make a study of
the present social set-up. Proposed
changes in the mechanics of the
social program at the University
will be turned over to President
McDonald for his ratification.

Informal Parties
Set For Week End
Today and tomorrow the second
series of sorority informal parties,
to which rushers may accept only
four invitations, are being given.
These parties are without trimmings—only a beverage and popcorn or chips may be served and
no decorations sre permitted.
On Feb. 24, 25, and 26 from 7-9
p.m. the formal sorority parties
will be held. Rushees may accept
three invitations to these. There
will then be a period of silence from
9:15 p.m. Feb. 26 until 6 p.m.
Feb. 28, between Greek and rushees.
All rushees who have gone
through the rush period and
have attended at least one formal party are to sign their prefgiris at approximately 6 p.m. Feb.
27. This is a "must" if a girl is
to receive a bid.
Bids will be delivered to the
girls at approximately 6 p.m. on
Feb. 28.

Faculty Art Exhibit
Scheduled For March
Watercolors, oils, drawings,
prints, ceramics, jewelry, snd
sculpture will be featured in the
sixth snnusl Art Faculty Exhibition according to Prof. Willard F.
Wankelman, chairman of the art
department.
An informal public reception will
open the exhibition Sunday, March
8, from 2 to 6 p.m. in the Fine
Arts gallery.
Works in the exhibition sre
crested by members of the University art faculty and may be
purchased through contacting the
individual artist, said Professor
Wankelman. f

Freshman Class Plans
Dance For Tonight
"Candy Capers," a dance open to
all members of the freshman class
and their dates, will be held tonight in the Rec Hall. Music will
be furnished by th" Rog Phillips
Trio. Refreshments will be available.

No. 31

Senate Approves Plan
For New Representation
Student Senate has approved the first of several representation plans which are to be presented to the student body
for its consideration and approval.
This plan, actually a revised version of early ones, will
•In' among those placed on a ballot
next spring for student vote. One
such plan must be inserted into the
Senate constitution by ratification
of the students before April 1.
A meeting to organise off-camThe suggested plan calls for 16
pus women will be held next Tuesmembers of Senate, 13 upperclass
day, Betty Gorsuch, off-campus
representatives elected at-large,
two from the freshman class, and
representative to the Association
the vice-president, who shall have
of Women Students, has anFinal eligibility lists from all the power to speak and vote. Other
nounced.
fraternities are due in Denn Conk officers would not have voting
All women students living off lin's office at noon today.
power.
Each fraternity sending out bids
Senate first discussed this plan
campus, who arc not affiliated
with any other resident group on must check to see that the person's several weeks ago, and changes and
name to whom it is sending a
were suggested to the
campus, should attend the meeting, bid appears on the list of 234 modifications
representation committee. This is
she said.
men students who are eligible to the final result.
It will be held in the Student receive bids. The approved eligiOlh.t. Planned
Center, from 7 to 8:16 Tuesday bility list may be obtained by the
Phyllis
Blackford,
chairman of
evening. Groups of girls living rush chairman in the dean of stu- the Senate committee studying vardents office at noon Tuesday, Feb.
ious representation plans, said anin one off-campus home may send 24.
other one will be presented for
a representative to the meeting,
Actual bids must be in the dean Senate consideration next week.
Miss Gorsuch pointed out.
of students office by noon WedAt Senate meeting Monday night
nesday, Feb. 26. Eligible rushees Charles Green reported that his
Social Calendar Plauwd
may
pick
up
their
bid
from
1-6
Plans for a social calendar for
committee is completing plans for
off -campus women will be discussed p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26, in the Rec a picnic and swimming area at
Hall
or
from
9-12
a.m.
Friday,
at this organizational meeting.
Urschel Pond. This committee was
Other discussion will concern intra- Feb. 27, in the dean of students set up to work with the administraoffice.
mural sports activity and the type
tion in Improving the area for stuOpen rushing begins at noon dent use.
of organization which best fits the
Friday,
Feb.
27.
needs of the group attending the
Discrimination Studied
meeting.
Albert Dyckes, Senate president,
Nancy Gruner, vice-president of
said that the committee studying
Student Senate and chairman of
discrimination on campus had
the Senate reviewing committee,
found further meetings would be
will discuss openings on Senate
necessary to work out the problem.
committees.
The committee was originally
formed because of a letter from
Jsne Winfield, president of
Rutgers University asking colAWS, will speak about the organleges to cooperate with them in reization and the part off-campus
moving
discrimination problems
women play in it.
The Rev. Huber F. Klemmc, from college campuses.
speaker for Christian Living EmDyckes said Pres. Ralph W.
phasis Week last year, will speak McDonald would stop at Rutgers
at the United Christian Fellowship on a National Education Associa"Three In One Night" program tion trip and would report to the
Sunday at 6 p.m. in the Rec Hall. committee.
Rev. Mr. Klemme, executive
secretary of the Commission on
Christian Social Action of the
Debate team returned from the Evangelical and Reformed Church,
Buckeye Debate Tournament at will discuss "The Christian in
Kent State University, Feb. 14, Politics."
with an Impressive six wins out of
Also taking part in the Sunday
eight debates, announced Dr. evening program will be The Rev.
Donald C. Kleckner, assistant pro- E. E. Cole, speaking on "Students
Examples of works in ceramics
and Prayer." A panel of professfessor of speech.
by Prof. Charles J. Lakofsky of
Thirty-six teams representing 28 ors will discuss "Does Science Can- the art department are being shown
schools from Ohio, Michigan, Pen- cel Religion?"
The entire program will cover in three national exhibitions durnsylvania, and New York attended
Christian heritage, campus affairs, ing February and March.
the tournament.
The exhibitions are scheduled
and social responsibility.
as follows: Arts Festival, UniThe four debaters, Roger Kas
A graduate of John Hopkins versity of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon,
ten, John Maragakes, Bud Weckea- University
and a Phi Beta Kappa, during February; Fourth Biennial
ser, and Orin Slagle, defeated DenlExhibition of Textiles and Ceson, Wayne, Washington and Jeframics, Museum of Cranbrook
ferson, Heidelberg, Westminster,
Academy of Art, Bloomfield Hills,
and Hiram Universities on the
Mich., also during February; and
topic concerning "Compulsory Fair
the annual Festival of ContemporEmployment Practices in Law."
ary Arts, University of Illinois,
Urbana, Illinois, March 15 through
The two loses were to Ohio
April 12.
Wesleyan and Case Institute of
Mr. Lakofsky's works will be
Technology.
exhibited in the "American CraftsCertificates of merit were awardmen—1958," as a part of the Fesed the Bowling Green debaters for
tival of Contemporary Arts jointly
their high rank. Dr. Kleckner said
sponsored by the University of
the team did remarkably well conIllinois department of art and the
sidering the competition.
Illini Union.
In the Cranbrook exhibition,
about 60 artists have been invited
Employees Offered
to exhibit their work .

Tuesday Meet
Of Off-Campus
Eligibility Lists Due
Women Set

In Dean's Office
At Noon Today

Ad Building Room
New Meeting Place
Room 303 in the Administration
Building will not be made into a
lounge, contrary to rumors that
have been circulating around
campus, according to Dr. Ralph G.
Harshman, dean of administration.
Instead, it will be converted into
H meeting room and also a place for
fraternities to hold their initiation
ceremonies.
Dean Harshman said this is being done because of the insufficient
number of rooms available for
meetings. At the present only the
Student Center and the Art Building can be used for meeting places
for the various campus clubs and
committees.
The room will be opened in the
near future.

Purchase Exhibition
Fine Arts Gallery
See Page 1

Pholo by Hal Millar

Students look over music they will play for the University String Orchestra concert Sunday evening. Seated,
left to right, are Luane WUler and Joan Barnhill. Standing
are William Coyle and Arthur Cotruvo.

*

*

*

Gerald McLaughlin, assistant
professor of music, will direct the
University String Orchestra in its
third annual concert Sunday at
8:16 p.m. in the Practical Arts
Aud.
Arthur Cotruvo, violinist, will
solo in one number, and Arlene
Tonn, flutist, and Anthony Roberts, trumpeter, will assist the
String Orchestra in playing two
of the selections.
Works from the early classic as
well as contemporary American
composers will be heard on the
program, which will include the
following:
"Concerto Grosso in F Major"
by Geminiani, "The Hollow Men"
by Persichetti (for trumpet and
string orchestra), "Concerto in A
Minor" by Vivaldi (for violin and
string orchestra), "Adagio for
Strings" by Barber, "The Mill" by
Raff, "Soliloquy" by Rogers, (for
flute and string orchestra), and
"St. Paul's Suite" by Hoist.

Three Committees
Have New Openings
Vacancies still exist for six students on three Student Senate committees.
The publication committee which
selects editors and managers of all
student publications is in need of
one man or woman student, preferably a junior or senior.
A senior man or woman student
may apply for the vacancy which
exists on the leadership committee. This committee considers ways
and means of securing qualified
leadership for Student Senate and
its committees.
Two freshmen, a junior and a
senior, are needed on the public
relations committee which promotes understanding of the Student Government Association.
Applications may be obtained at
the Student Center. They must be
returned by 4 p.m. Friday, Feb.
20.

Public Opinion Official
Speaks ToUCF
Public opinion as a powerful
influence on American affairs
must be expressed both individually and collectively to be effective.
This was the point stressed by
Harold Seamans, public liaison director from the State Department,
last Sunday at a joint meeting of
the United Christian Fellowship
snd the Lutheran Student Association.

Purchase Exhibition
Has 150 Originals
By Famous Artists
An outstanding Brt show, entitled "Purchase Exhibition," featuring 150 original prints by internationally acclaimed artists, will
"pen in the Fine Arts Gallery Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m.
The exhibition will be on display
'hrough March 1, it was announced
by Otto Ocvirk. of the art department and faculty advisor for Delta
Phi Delta, local ait honorary.
Prices in the purchase exhibition
range from $2.60 to $100, with
most under $50, for lithographs,
etchings, manuscripts, woodcuts,
and poster prints.
Artists represented in the show
are Matisse, Picasso, Braque, Duer,
Daumier, Dali, Bechman, Leger,
Shagall, Cezanne, Goya, Vlaminck,
Rouault, and Gaugin.
Toulouse-Lautrec's famous poster prints, works by the English
poet William Blake, and etchings
by Piranesi will also be available.
Persian, Italian, and French manuscripts, along with many German
expressionist creations, will be
shown.
The gallery will be open to the
public during the exhibition, Mr.
Ocvirk said. He requested that
visitors view the exhibition during
the afternoon on weekdays, since
classes are scheduled in the gallery
during the morning. The gallery
will also be open all day Saturday
and from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday.
I vita Phi lidta. local art honorary, is sponsoring the non-profit
showing. Program chairman is
Donald Konz. Mr. Ocvirk stated
that the exhibition is for the purpose of bringing art to the students
and people of this area.
Any prints sold will be displayed
until the end of the exhibition. If
prints desired by sn individual
are sold, a print of the original
may be obtained by contacting
Kruz. Someone will be in attendance during the exhibition to assist
people with purchases snd furnish
information concerning the works.
An exhibition of this type was
shown last fall at Oberlin College.
Works in the "Purchase Exhibition" are circulated by the Weyhe
Gallery of New York City, and art
dealers Walter Schatzke, of New
York City, and Ferdinand Roten,
of Baltimore.

Christian In Politics
Is Topic Of Speech
By UCF Speaker

Debate Team Has
Six Win Record At
Buckeye Tournament

National Exhibits
Show Art Work
Of Prof. Lakofsky

Blue Cross Plan
University employees who do
not have a Blue Cross and Blue
Shield contract may enroll in both
groups or in Blue Cross alone
according to Harry R. Mathias, local Blue Cross and Blue Shield
secretary.
Employees wishing to enroll
should do so before the March 2,
deadline, and can sign op in
t08H A. Appointments to see Mr.
lathias can be made by calling
■1844.
Any Bine Cross and Blue Shield
contract holder who wishes to add
Any name or any service to his
contract must do it before the
March 2 deadline.

A Cappella Choir
Presents Concert
REV. HMO 1XEMME

Rev. Mr. Klemme hss served as
pastor of Evangelical and Reformed Churches in New York, Kentucky, Ohio snd Michigsn since his
ordination in 1982.
He is a member of the Department of International Justice and
Goodwill and the Department of
Social Welfare of the National
Council of Christ in America. In
1950 he received an honorary degree of doctor of divinity from
Heidelberg College in Tiffin.
Providence, R.I., the second largRev. Mr. Klemme has contributed
Arabia is not a country, but an
est city of New England, is situated at the head of navigation on immense peninsula more than one articles to several religious publithird as large as the United States. cations.
Narragansett Bay.

A Cappella Choir morning section sang an impromptu concert
Monday morning for northwestern
Ohio high school students participating in Pre-Teacher Day.
The group was visiting the campus to attend the meeting
sponsored by the Future Teachers
of America.
Director James P. Kennedy said
that the choir sang three numbers
and one encore. The selections
were: "For The Beauty of the
Earth," by Konrad Kocher, "Ain't
That Good News" by William L.
Dawson, "Ezekiel Saw De Wheel"
also by Dawson, and "Polly-WollyDoodle" by Kubik.

In Our Opinion
Brotherhood... Our Job
"We have committed the golden rule
to memory; let us now commit it to
life."
—Edwin Markham
More than 7,000 United States communities will have observed Brotherhood Week,
sponsored by the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, by Feb. 22.
The NCCJ, an educational, civic organization, was founded in 1928, and since then
has actively participated in rebuilding a
human trait which is so necessary that it
should be instinctive—brotherhood.
Some basic beliefs which the group is
trying to inculcate include the thought that
brotherhood can be achieved without seeking a union of religious bodies and without
weakening the loyalties or modifying the
distinctive beliefs of any creed. NCCJ believes in stressing the positive, that brotherhood can be made a normal and natural part
of everyday living, and that brotherhood
is giving to ol hers the same dignity and
rights one claims for himself.
Brotherhood, though probably not in its
most ultimate form of complete acceptance,
does appear on our campus. It thrives in the
Jew, the Negro, the student from other
countries, the white, and in many others who

attend classes and go about the daily business of living without the burden of arrogance or ignorance about others. A college
campus is a fertile field for brotherhood as
long as discrimination is absent from the
actual learning procedure.
Although ..the brotherhood situation at
Bowling Green' is comparatively good and
respect of ideals is still top-most in group
and individual relations, this is a time for
re-dedication to principles. We must realize
that "loving your neighbor" is a real huma:
right. We must demonstrate ideals of brotherhood.
•
*
*

•

•

•

Received from former BG students Ron Rudin and Bill Phillips,
two lonely men (according to
them), serving in Korea: A safe
conduct certificate printed in Chinese and Knglish.
It reads: "Attention I'.N. soldiers: This certificate guarantees
good treatment to any Chinese or
North Korean soldier desiring to
cease fighting. Take this man to
your nearest officer and treat him
as an honorable prisoner of war.
Mark W. Clark, Commander-inChief, U.N. Forces."
Maybe some future pledges could
work out something of the same
nature.
Froth : The boyn run after my
kiMttt."
Soph: "So what! Afttr mint
they limp."
Height of bad luck: Seasickness
and lockjaw.
Height of good luck: Twelve
class hours with unlimited cuts
and a car (dates optional).

Concert Band
Gives Program
The University Concert Band
presented two concerts at Fostoria High School yesterday, under
tho direction of Arthur C. Zuelzke, assistant professor of music.
The performances included an
afternoon program for the high
school students, and an evening
program for the public.
The band will present additional out-of-town concerts at Deshler
Tuesday, and Genoa March 3.

Boiufinn Grrtn Statf Uniunsih)
Tha cruna of tola nnwapopar Khali b» to
publish all nawi of MMfal Inter**! to
aludanta and Untvaratty paraonnal, to
outda arudant thinking and to ailal foi
Ota battarmant of tbfl UnlToralty.
PubUabad on Tuaadoya and Frtdara. ai
O—l durlna rotation parloda. by Bowling
i (Ohio) Slate Untraralrr atu'

Student Senate, the supposed essence of
student government, would have us believe
that it keeps to itself, without informing students of its duties, actions, or proposals.
Probably one of the best communicating
devices, as has so ably been demonstrated by
the Social Committee and the News Bureau,
is the bulletin board. Senate has one, too,
but the dusty pictures and the yellowed papers contained thereon prove its uselessness
to the group now.
If used effectively, with charts, pictures,
letters, pamphlets, and other interesting
materials, and changed periodically, Senate
could become a real entity to many passersby each day.

Bierley Sails Into
Commodore Position

New officers of the Sailing Club,
elected last week, are John Bierley, commodore; William Dellen,
fleet and racing team captain;
Beverly Fulton, secretary; Marjoric Hawkinson, treasurer; and
Beverly Prince, social chairman.
John Bierley represented the
Bowling Green Sailing Club at the
annual meeting of the Mid-western
Collegiate Sailing Association at
Purdue University last week end.
The Sailing Club meets every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in 115 Ad
Bldg. The club is still open to new
members.

Nine Initiated Into
French Honorary
Newly initiated members of the
Pi Xi chapter of Beta Pi Theta,
national recognition society for
students in French, arc Barbara
A. Chamberlain, Shirley A. Chance,
Carol A. Dorcn, Maureen M. I.»
Monte, Lia Noukas, Virginia E.
Pierce, Christine M. Redrup, Barbara R. Shiller, and Carolyn I.
Ulsh.
The ceremony was held
Sunday.

°JJ°*--

Carol I.U1H
HanloT Andoraon —
Chattel Born odor
i ■««■—Ai
On*
ftod' Co%T„-~"
Barbara HcffaWan
Shlrtar Good
Lola Holaoa

ly BUDDE "LORE
Have you ever tried to imagine
Elizabeth Taylor in boys' clothes?
(iirls, did you ever expect to sec
Robert Taylor as a troubadour
singing thirteenth century ballads?
We don't suppose MGM would approve of this for the opening of a
review of its much-Ulked-about
picture, "Ivanhoe," which will play
Sunday and Monday at the Cla-Zel
Theatre.
Nevertheless, they are
some of the things you'll sec. Saxon hordes storming castles we've
all seen in one film or another, but
Lii Taylor disguised as a boy—
never!
We're not saying that these are
the highlights of "Ivanhoe," for
the picture possesses all the thrills
and excitement that you expect
from living in this age of "flicker
magic."
Based on the story by Sir Walter
Scott, one of our greatest story tellers, and filmed entirely in England, this is a tale of adventure
and romance which has made every male reader a knight in shining armor and each female reader
a seductive heroine for generations.
Set in England in 1200 A.D.,
"Ivanhoe" is the story of one brave
man's attempt to restore to King
Richard the Lion - Hearted the
throne stolen from him by his
brother, Prince John.
Besides Lii Taylor and Robert
Taylor, the picture stars Joan

Women's Phys Ed
Sponsors Tourney
All women's organizations are
eligible to enter a team in the
Bowling Club's annual infra-campus tournament, March 6, at 4 p.
m.
Each team will be composed of
five members who will bowl two
games each. The team with the
highest total points shall be the
winner.
The team line-up and fee of $.'<
per team must be sent to Kathy
Miley, Women's Building, by today.
A trophy will be presented to
the winning team at the Women's
Recreational Association banquet
on March 19. The Women's Independent Society holds the trophy
at the present time.
Bowling Club members will be
allowed to participate.

Club To Observe
Founders' Day

Costume Jewelry,
Bracelets, Pins,
Earrings and
Necklaces
from 97c

KLEVERS

The Nile River is more than
4,000 miles long and in the lower
Fontaine, George Sanders, Emlyn half of its course it flows through
the world's greatest desert.
Williams, and n huge, well-chosen
supporting cast.
There is little we could sny about
the plot, for it is classic rather
than unique. The Technicolor adds
depth and glory to this tale and
to the beautiful Englsh landscape.
Popular Soft, Slotted Widespread
The colorful tournament at Ashby in whirh the masked Ivanhoe
Collar Gives Collegians Comfort
meets and unhorses five Norman
knights, and the savage battle bePlus Smart Appearance
tween "our hero" and George Sanders with axe and chain-mncc, are
among the most thrilling scenes in
the picture.
The picture was directed by
Richard Thorpe and produced by
Pandro S. Berman. You get your
money's worth in th^ featu e'tlength, too—running time, 107
minutes.

Jewelry Store

Arrow Par Hailed Widespread
Favorite On America's Campuses

Students making a 4.00 academic
average last semester are Paul
Guthrie, James Hathaway, Harriett Haubner, Carl C. Hawk, June
Jackman, Adolph D. Joseph, Marcia Kah, Marilyn Keller, Carol
Lent, Elsie M. Martin, Sylvia J.
Mercer, Carol M. Moore, Patricia
Mottcr, Vivian Muething, and Ann
M. Newell.
Dorotha O'Brien, Catharine A.
O'Farrcll, Jeannette Oliver, Julia
Petrich, Donald Rennels, H. Erline
Reynolds, Nancy R. Roe, Marilyn
Roth, Thomas 1). Sauppe, Marilyn
Silver, Rex Simonds, Patricia
Snares. Lois Stebbins, M. Ann
Stoner, Alice Sutkaitia, Nancy
Terry, Betty L. Thomas, Carole
Van Hook, Clyde O. Wallace, Patricia Wallace, Olive M. Webster,
Colett Williams, and John Wilson.

Tin-iSESg-FRr
SAT.
*
*
*
SAT.
Battle of the Two Most Dynamic - Talked About Girls Today! Marilyn Monroe and Jane Russell

NEED WE SAY MORE!
2a thrlyi

MONROE
lest* COTTIN

JANE RUSSEI

Montana
ft* Belle

HCHNtCOlO*

COMING SUNDAY
AT REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

According to style authorities, the college nun's wardrobe,
is incomplete Without several widespread-collared shirts.
Most popular of these is Arrow Par—a soft, slotted collar
with stays. Available at all Arrow dealers.

ARROW SHIRTS

ST"* '
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The Newman Club will observe
National Cardinal Newman Day
on Sunday along with 600 other
Newman Clubs on secular campuses. The celebration is in honor
of the English convert-cardinal
after whom the clubs were named.
Cardinal Newman was born 151
years ago and attained eminence
in the Church of England as a
leader of the Oxford Movement.
At 45, he was accepted into the
Catholic Church and was made a
cardinal in the latter years of his
R9-ycar life. He is best known for
two writings: "The Idea of a University" and the "Grammar of
Assent."

AoM. Ad. Munaiii
Aaal Ad. Moan.■■

i

m

vomsHum

Randall's
Bakery

LEITMAN'S

MEN'S
{SHOP

FOR YOUR

A.

Chattel May
Dm BOOB .

Would you like to be a disc jockey? If you would and you are a
female student, you'll have your
chance during WRFD's "Miss
Music Contest" beginning Monday,
March 2.
Nominations for the competition
are now open and will close Saturday, Feb. 21.
The college girl who is declared
the final winner at the end of the
contest will receive many valuable
prizes, Including a complete wardrobe of the latest fashions and a
beautiful trophy, proclaiming her
as WRFD's "Miss Music for 1953."
The girl receiving the greatest
number of votes will be "Miss
Music"
Nominations may be made by
the girls themselves, by their
friends, or by campus groups such
as fraternities or sororities, but a
biographical sketch and studio
photograph must be included.
This information must be sent to
"Miss Music Contest," Radio Station WRFD, Worthington, O.
Semi-finalists will be selected on
the basis of accomplishment and
appearance, but no musical experience or talent is required. Each
entrant will receive a recording of
her broadcast.

" * ****

EDITORIAL STAFF
IEMY SOEVER

Famous Scott Novel
Brought To Screen
In Movie 'Ivanhoe'

'1 didn't realixe thai you could draw that wall. Worthal
Ever though of taking some courses over in fine arts?"

WRFD, To Sponsor
Miss Music Contest

'A'Students Named

Subaortpnon br mall
SI.M on.N,M
lamamr
S9.005 pay
d Tarn

tin KJ

by Dick Bibl«r

What's Going On, Senate?

luted at JbeadUtte
A coed was purchasing suppliesin the Centre Drug Store and
asked the clerk, "Have you any
Lifebuoy?" The young man's reply: "Just you set the pace, gal."

UTTLl MAN ON CAMPUS

"The bakery that
bakes to sell again'
186 South Main
Phone 6471

ARROW
ADDED:

COLOR CARTOON . . . LATE NEWS

SHIRTS

TIES

UNDERWEAR

BG Out To Top Two Hilltopper Fives
Bj PETE RAY
Nrarquette and Western Kentucky—two rangy cage
teams that gc-by the nickname, Hilltoppers—are next in line
for Coach Harold Anderson's squad, and if past games with
these two clubs mean anything, the local boys are in for a
couple of rugged nights.
Bowling Green travels to Milwaukee, ,Wis., tomorrow
to tangle with Marquette inf
ley, 88-77; Loyola of Chicago, 66the only meeting of the season 68; and Detroit, 92-83; and lost to
for the two squads. Last year Toledo, 72-70.
TU-HG Spill Two
they staged a home-and-home
Bowling Green lost to Bradley
series, and as some of you probably remember, the two contests were in a foul-infested battle at Peoria,
among the most exciting and un- III., 81-78; edged Loyola, 70-66, in
Chicago and Detroit, 88-84, in Deusual of the season.
troit; and split with TU, winning,
Teams Split Last Year
0-73. in Toledo, and losing here
Both teams took one-point de- last week, 66-60.
risions on the opposition's home
Marquette's starting five will be
floor. The Hilltoppers, playing in
Men's Gym in the first game, came made up of a couple of big men and
through with a last-second 75-74 a trio of smaller, but faster, playvictory, and the Falcons rebound- ers to get the Hilltopper's fast
ed with a 68-67 win in Milwaukee. break going full steam.
Best of the big men is Russ
As during the 1951-62 campaign
(13 wins, 16 losses), Marquette is Whittberger, 6-6 sophomore pivothaving only a fair year, and will man. Described by his coach as the
post a 10-10 mark going into to- "center of Marquette's cage mamorrow's game. However, the Mil- chine," Whittberger shoots well—
waukee school's cage schedule is specialising in a hook shot—and
among the toughest in the country. passes out and hands off like a
Fred "Tex" Winter's squad has veteran from his pivot position.
Schwab And Schul. At Forwards
met four teams also on the BG
schedule, and came out on top in
At the forwards will be Reuben
three of them. It defeated Brad- Schwab, 6-2 senior, an aggressive

driving type of player, and Dick
Schulz, 6-6 soph, a rugged rebounder who drives as well as he
hooks.
Starting guards will be Bob VanVooren, 6-0 sophomore, called the
most consistent shot on the squad,
and Doug Gill, 5-8 soph, the playmaker, a fast and scrappy ballplayer.
For the Falcons Al Bianchi, who
upped his average to 20.8 with his
27 points in the loss to Duquesne
this week, and either George Reis
or "Boo" Ellis will open at the forward slots. If Reis doesn't begin
at forward, he or Bill Sherin will
be the pivotman. Guards will be
two of these three—Bill Rogers,
Lou Drago, or John Slesinger.
WtiHni Kentucky Hugged

Bowling Green knows what to
expect when it tangles with Western Kentucky here Monday. The
Falcons lost to the Hilltoppers
earlier in the season at Bowling
Green, Ky., 71-60, and had a good
chance to watch them perform in
the Oklahoma City Tournament
over the Christmas holiday.
The skyscraping Kentuckians,
coached by Ed Diddle, one of the
best in the business, were rated
ninth in the country by the
Associated Press and twelfth by
the United Press poll this week.

They've already agreed to a bid to
play in the National Invitational
Tournament after the regular season's close.
At this writing, the Hilltoppers
sport a 21-4 win-loss record.
Falcons Surprise
The Falcons surprised Western
Kentucky in their first outing this
season, slowing the game down
from the usual fastbreak type of
game to a slow, deliberate game,
using lots of ball handling and set
shots.
It nearly worked and in the first
half it was anybody's game, but the
overpowering height of the Hilltopper's and the home-floor advantage proved too much for Bowling Green. At Men's Gym the outcome could be altogether different.
Western will be a tall club with
a starting line-up that averages
6-3, including three members over
6-4, the tallest being towering
6-9Vi Art Spoleatra at center.
Western Filth la Scoring
The Hilltoppers can shoot, too;
they were fifth in scoring this week
with an 82.3 average per game.
One of the four losses sustained
by Western Kentucky was to Seton
Hall, the top team in the country
and the only one that remains unbeaten, by just 77-74. Another was
to Eastern Kentucky, 78-69; West-

ern gained revenge for that one by
pasteing Eastern, 86-76, in a rematch later in the season.
The home-and-home series works
in reverse, too, as the Hilltoppers
topped Murray State 62-67 in their
first meeting onthe Bowling Green,
Ky„ home court, and were bounced
77-67 for their fourth defeat Saturday at Murry, Ky.
Idaho Top* Hilltoppers
The only other loss came in the
Oklahoma City Tournament when
Idaho administered a 76-60 drubbing. Western bounced back to take
its remaining two games, however,
topping Penn State, 91-78, and
Tulsa, 79-70.
Bowling Green's luck wasn't so
good, losing to Penn State, 67-66,
and dropping a close one to Tulsa,
79-76.
The only other team played by
both the Falcons and the Hilltoppers was Loyola of the South.
Western Kentucky blasted the
Southern school twice, 92-67, and
84-75. BK won handily, 88-76.
Marshall Scores 23
Starting for Western Kentucky
will be all-America candidate Tom
Marshall, 6-4, the high scorer in
the first meeting this year with
23 points and Dan King, 6-6, a
220-pounder with speed, drive, and
rebounding skill to go along with
his weight.

Duquesne Dukes Dump
Falcon Five 92 To 63

Wrestlers Battle Case And BW
Following 23-3 Loss To Toledo

It didn't take long for the
mighty Dukes of Duquesne to give
the Bowling Green Falcons a real
shellacking Monday night in the
Pittsburgh Gardens.
A crowd of 3,800 witnessed the
onslaught that was led by Dick
Ricketts, Jim Tucker, and Fletcher
Johnson and ended in a 92-63 Duquesne win.
The locals stayed at least within
striking distance throughout the
first period, trailing 21-13 going
into the fatal second period.
In this stanza, the home club
dropped in 33 points on 14 goals
and five free throws. Tucker,
Ricketts, and Johnson scored 10 of
these II and the Dukes hit for an

Coach Bruce Bollard's BG wrest-'!
lers, who dropped a 23 to 3 match I
to Toledo Monday, take to the road
for their last trip of the season this
week end as they travel to Case tonight and then to Berea tomorrow
to meet Baldwin-Wallace.
Following these two matches, the
Falcons will end their season at
home February 24 against the Kent
State Golden Flashes in a MidAmerican Conference battle.
Case, tonight's foe, has proved
to be very tough all season and
should give the BG wrestlers a
pretty interesting evening. The
Rough Riders sport several topnotch matmen in the lightweight
and middleweight divisions among

uncanny 80 per cent of their shots
in this period.
A 54-26 halftime lead is too big
for practically any team to overcome in the second half and Bowling Green didn't even come close.
However, they did make a game of
it from halftime on as they were
only outscored by one point.
Ricketts was the biggest thorn
in Bowling Green's side as he
dumped in 24 points on nine goals
and six charity tosses. Tucker fol
lowed with 14 and Johnson with 13.
Al Bianchi continued to hit his
stride as he sunk 27 tallies for the
evening's scoring honors on 10
field goals and seven free throws.
John Slesinger fallowed with nine.

Sig Eps Leading Frat Bowlers
Interfruternity bowling teams*
completed their sixteenth week of Stella Alpha Epsilon
competition Friday with last year's Phi Kappa Tau
champs, Sigma Phi Epsilon, still Sigma Nu
leading the league. The Sig Eps PI Kappa Alpha
were beaten in two of the three
gaiv.es they rolled againr.t the Pi
Kappa Alpha team, but still held
on to the top spot in the league
with a 39 and 9 record.
Kay Mize, rolling a neat 567 series, led the Sigr.ia Alpha Epsilon
crew to victory in all three of their
games with the Kappa Sigma
team, but had to settle for third
high of the night as Ernie Koehlcr,
Phi Kappa Psi, and Rudy Barto,
Sigma Nu, spilled a total of 569
ar.d 677 pins respectively.
Sigr.ta Phi Epsilon has the highc st team series to date with a
2,538. Phi Kappa Tau is second
with 2,437 and Sigma Alpha Ep■ l.n is third with a 2,424.
High game hono;s for the season arc held by Phi Kappa Tau
w.th a 950 total. Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma Nu are second and
third with 896 and 8-5 respectively.
Individual series honors are held
by Dick Phinney who has a 619
series. Fran Sloat, Rudy Barto,
and Bob Lloyd finish the honors in
this group with 594, 591, and 591
■n order.
Fran Sloat holds the individual
high game in series competition
with a 236. The next three highs
are held by Karl Mauerhan with
231, and Dick Phinney and Rudy
Barto, both with 227.
League Standing*
Team
Wan Lost
tlgma Phi Epsilon
M
I

34
91
11
27

14
15
17
21

Phi Kappa Pal
Sigma Chi
Kappa Sigma
Alpha Tau Omega

It
21
It
14

which are John Cobb and Chuck
Peterson.
Peterson toured Europe last
summer and was very impressive
in matches in which he participated
while there.
Yellowlocketi Not As Tough
Baldwin-Wallace's Yellowjackets
should not be as tough to handle
as the Case squad and BG's wrestlers will be looking for a win at
Berea.
The Yellowjackets who have
broken just about even in their
matches to date are paced by
George Asadorian, Clark Wright,
and Jim Tyree.
In Monday night's match with
Til's Rockets, Dick Torio, Toledo
heavyweight, handed Fred Durig
his first loss of the season by a 7
to I point score.
The Rockets almost duplicated
the score of their earlier match
with the Falcons. Monday's score
read 23 to 3 which was only two
points closer than the first defeat

Pivotman Spolestra specializes In
tip-ins and a deadly hook shot for
most of his points; he's been hitting
over half of his shots all season and
ranks seventh in the nation in field
goal percentage with 62 per cent.
A couple of fast guards, Dick
White and Dyke Vest, will bring
the ball down court for the Hilltoppers. Both cxcell in long set
shots, drive-in and ball handling.
Vest has taken over the play-making job of Gene Rhodes, all-America guard from last year's squad.
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they handed the BG squad, a 23 to
5 shellacking.
Falcone Look Better

Coach Bollard, Falcon mentor,
thought his boys looked considerably better against the Rockets
Monday than they did in the earlier
meeting of the two squads.
He pointed out that not one
match was decided before the last
period. He also stated that the
best matches of the night were the
ones between Torio and Durig and
the match between Toledo's Mill
Miller and Tony Mencini.
The only Falcon victory of the
evening came when John Ladd defeated the Rockets 177 pound class
representative Gil Santora 6 to 0.
Toledo's Don Wen inflicted the
only pin of the contest when he
stopped Manley Anderson in the
167 pound class after 5:33.
The Rockets, who have only lost
four matches in the last three
years, arc currently ranked sixth
in the nation.

Smart walking ahead in
this tailored bal that's
style-right, fit-right and
down*" i g h t comfortable.
To look smarter and feel
better, come in and try on
a pair "f Jarmans.

Priced 13.95 to
15.95
Your Men's Wear
LaSalle's
University Shop
Main Floor

Week End Includes First Rush Parties
Paul Muni's Movie Display A Variety
And Square Dance Of Unusual Themes

Qood 9*ite*dio*U
ShirUy Good

Barbara Hoffman

Students Cite Ideas
Toincrease BG's
Enrollment Figures
By CAROL TANNER
A student committee on admission recently was formed to devise
plans to attract more students to
Bowling Green State University.
This committee is composed of 12
students with Jack Taylor as chairman and Ralph H. Geer, director
of admissions, acting; as advisor.
To give this committee ideas, the
question of the inquiring reporter
is, "What can be done to attract
more students to Bowling Green
State University?"
"By some way, school spirit
should be built up in such a way
to make the students prouder of
their school than they seem to be,"
believes Peggy WerU. "After all,
we students are our own publicity
agents," she added.
Robert Murphy thinks that by
taking off car rules ami building
a new student union that more
high school seniors would come to
Bowling Green.
AdTU.1 Mora Publlcllr
"More publicity," states Carol
I'nyin-. She believes if the social
activities of the University were
publicized more and if a student
counseling service were set up to
go out to high schools that Bowling
Green would attract many more
high school seniors.
Believing that the main thing
that attracts students is a modern
campus, David Broughton answered, "Get more modern classroom facilities." He added, "Publicise the fraternity and sorority
systems that we have here and
the low cost of the social activities."
Olhsr
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You kissed and told,
But that's all right;
The boy you told
Called up last night.
. . . stolen
PINNINGS:
Helen
Taylor
pinned to Harry Bowers, P1KA;
Robin Smith, AChiO, to Donald
Fleming, Sig Ep at the University
of Michigan; Kay Carter, DG, to
Rudolph Barto, Sigma Nu; Patricia Montgomery, ChiO, to Dick
Lewis, SAE at Miami; Charlotte
Smith, W1S, to Bruce Nicklas, Al
pha Sig; Susan Bills, ChiO, to
Guy Reed, Sigma Nu; Marilyn
Silver, Alpha Delta Epsilon, to
Marvin Kanofsky, ZBT; Judy
Stead, ChiO, to William Opie, Phi
Tau; and Jack Huffman, Delta
Tau Delta, to Marian Guy.
Richard Payne, Theta Chi, to
Patty Long, Delta Gamma; Ted
Wcrtz, Theta Chi, to Ellie Smith,
U. of Buffalo; Donald Krompart,
Theta Chi, to Nancy Wolf; Shirley
Lieman, Alpha X: to Les Green,
Phi Delt; and Elton De Les Dernier, Theta Chi, to Shirley Barkimcr, Findlay.
ENGAGEMENTS: Marjorle
Ewing, AChiO, engaged to James
Clifford; Ardith Marshall, Shatzel
Hall, to Ken Mahorney, Flint,
Mich.; Ellen Gormsen, ChiO, to
Clyde Smith, Chicago; Suzanne
Ward, ChiO, to Ray Liedlich,
ATO; Jack Warner, SAE alum
now in University of Cincinnati
medical school, to Jane Wright,
Tri Delt at the University of Cincinnati; and David Dawson, Theta
Chi, to Nancy Joerling, Gamma
Phi Beta.
MARRIAGES: Margaret Whcp
ler married to Howard Bond;
James Easter, Sig Ep, to Colleen
Irish; and John Howe, Sig Ep, to
Ix>is Stainfield.
GOOD GRIEF: to all those who
did not attend the Artist Series
program Sunday night. Besides
missing an enjoyable program,
they made a very poor showing
for the University; such a scanty
audience is an insult to an invited
performer.

Two movies will be shown this
week end. Friday night the film,
"Life of Emile Zola," will be presented. Paul Muni stars in the
historical film which is considered
one of the most famous biographical films of famous men.
The movie, "It Happened on
Fifth Avenu," will be shown Saturday evening. Gale Storm, Victor
Moore, and Don De Fore play the
main roles. The story is about a
group of people who take an abandoned mansion on Fifth Avenue
and transform it into a hotel for
veterans and their wives.
Both movies will be shown in
the Main Auditorium at 7 and 9
p.m.
Friday evening the University
Youth Council will sponsor a
square dance. It will be held in the
Women's Gym from 9 to 12. Dick
Samson and the Luckeyctts will
furnish music for the affair. Ellen
Christian is general chairman of
the dance.
Shimmering stars and a luminous moon framed on a blue sky
awaits campus couples at Saturday night's orchestra dance. Sponsored by the Social Sub-committee,
this feature event of the week end
is titled "Twilight Twirl," with
evening colors of blue and white
prevailing.
Ken Weil's orchestra will perform from 9 to 12 p.m. in the Woman's Gym.
This dance represents the third all-campus event
arranged by the freshman social
committee.
Social
Sub
president
Brad
Greenbcrg announced that Patricia Garver has been named general
chairman. Ruby Laubaugh will distribute handbills, and Jerry Banninga will contact chaperones.
Posters were made by Jean Pcrlioni, chairman; Barbara Dowds,
Eleanor Aughey, Bonnie Jones,
and Alice Surrell.l
Decorations
were planned by Terrence Irish,

The first series of women's rush
parties has been completed, and
the second one will begin tomorrow. Rushees had a chance last
week to visit as many as five sorority houses of their choice. Sororities were allowed to decorate
and serve refreshments for those
parties.
Alpha Xi Delta had a Chinese
atmosphere at its party. Chi
Omega sorority held a party
with an Indian theme. "Sleepytime" was the idea of the Delta
Gamma party, and Alpha Phi gave
a schoolhouse party.
Girls who attended the Delta
Zeta party found themselves in a
circus atmosphere.
The Kappa
Delta party was given around a
Chinese theme and the Alpha Chi
Omega party of the same time
was strictly Arabian. Gamma Phi
Beta party had a western flavor,
while gypsies were the main characters at the Alpha Gamma Delta
party. Phi Mu held a kiddie party
and Alpha Delta Pi used the Rue
de la Paix as the theme of its
party.
This week rushees may accept
four party invitations. At these
parties the sororities may not
decorate. The schedule for these
parties is as follows: Friday, Feb.
20, 7 to !> p.m.: Chi Omega, Phi
Mu, and Alpha Xi Delta.
Saturday, Feb. 21, 1 to II p.m.:
Kappa Delta, Delta Zeta, and Alpha Phi; 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.: Alpha
Delta Pi, Alpha Gamma Delta, and
Delta Gamma; 7 to 9 p.m.: Gamma
Phi Beta and Alpha Chi Omega.
Next week rushees will be permitted to accept three invitations
to the formal parties. Following
those will be a "silent" period until
Feb. 28, when bids will be delivered.

Cinema Club Sees Newmanites To
Russian Silent Film See TV Films
"Potemkin," one of the three
great silent films in motion picture
history, will be shown at 7 p.m.
Monday at the Cinema Club.
Those who have not purchased
their semester's membership card
should do so before show time
Monday, James Limbacher, director
of the club, said. Membership cards
may be obtained from Mr. Limbacher in the News Bureau office.
"Potemkin," a Russian film made
in 1926, tells the story of the Russian Revolution of 1905 and contains the famous "Odessa Steps
Sequence," which is considered the
meat brilliant sequence ever put on
film.
The film will be shown in the
Chemistry Lecture room.

Sunday Nights

Films of Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen's television program, "Life
Is Worth Living," will be shown
by the Newman Club for the next
12 weeks starting Sunday, Feb.
22, at 7:30 p.m.
This week's movie, "Character
and What Goes to Make Up Character," will be shown in the Main
Aud. On the following Sundays
the movies will be shown at either
the Gate Theatre, the Practical
Arts Aud., or the Main Aud.
Each week, the specific place and
title of the film will be announced
on the Newman Club bulletin
board in the Well. All of the
shows are open to the public.
Following the movie and on alternate Sundays from now on, a
FOUND: Watonnan't fountain pon in meeting of Newman Club will be
Library. Gold cap and bluo barrol. Own
held.
or mar call at tbo B G Mown orhco.
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LOST: Parser pon. Black wlut gold
The, „East
Indies are located
trim, la Tidntfr o| In. Engllih Building
„,
Contact Nina Younbln. M0J.
i about 7,000 miles southwest of
I San Francisco between the south-

as^a&S?
STUSSTmi IS'""'""
penin,,u'«»ot A"ia »nd *•
Hall.
1 northern coast of Auntrlia.

BAKERS MOTEL
i Mile South on U.S 2")

BEAUTYREST BEDS
STEAM HEAT
TV IN ROOMS
Phone 36114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Ann Mitchel, Shirley Nelson, JoAnn Daigneau, Mary Koenig, and
I-ois Schoebel under the direction
of Carol Jones, chairman.

Judy Dible feels that if car rules
were lifted, many more students
would come to this University.
"Also," she added, "there should be
better recreational facilities and
less crowded living conditions on
iiimpus."
John Prophet answered that
Bowling Green should set up a
counseling service to go to high
University Youth Council will
schools like the eastern schools do. sponsor an all-campus square
He also believes that by improving dance tonight in the Women s
men's dormitories and developing Gym from 9 to 12.
more on-campus housing that the
attraction to this school would be
greater.
FOR RXRTi Throo room. Hqhl howo-

Youth Council Dance
Will Be Held Tonight

HERE IT IS!

Classified

BG Bridge Players
Enter Tournament_
Sixteen Bowling Green students
participated in a national bridge
tournament Thursday evening in
the Elementary School gymnasium
for national, zone, and local honors.
Contestants were given hands
set up by bridge authorities. The
same hands were played in 110
colleges throughout the United
States. Scores will be computed
and prizes will be awarded soon
by the National lnter-collegiate
Bridge Committee, sponsors of the
tournament.
According to Mrs. Waldo E.
Steidtmann, local committee director, the country is divided into
eight zones, there being 12 colleges in the Bowling Green son*.
Plaques will be awarded to high
scorers in the University, the zone,
and the country.
Bowling Green contestants are
as follows:
John Bierley, Robert Lloyd, Sally Schmidt, Bruce Gethin, Sunnier
Uanielson, Robert Montgomery,
Edward Housholder, Robert Holt,
Charles Way, Patrick Moran, Gordon Loux, Paul Cashell, Richard
Phinney, David Lacey, Jerry Helwig, and Phil Bremser.

uHlltl.t |urnl,hod. arallablo sow.
Mil noon! or ovonlngi.
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PHILIPMORRB
KING-SIZE

TOR SAUi Hack lu»odo lack*!. »•!•
loci condition, slio 40. Mc. M. rkono
MOM.

One of the most popular mountain resort and playground areas in
eastern United States is in the
Adirondack Mountains of northern
New York.

DRESS SHIRTS
LOOK
NEW AGAIN!

*MMf

.the only leading King-Size cigarette made an exclusively
different way to avoid the main cause of irritation I
Yes! We launder
s h i r 18 expertly,
wrap them carefully.

Home Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
166 W. Woostcr

NOW! PHILIP MORRIS is available in the
new KING-SIZE for logger smoking enjoyment.
Remember, you'll feel better when you change
to PHILIP MORRIS. In case after case, coughs
due to smoking disappear ... parched throat clears
up . . . that stale, "smoked-out" feeling vanishes!
So take your choice, but make your choice
PHILIP MORRIS-America's Most Enjoyable Cigarette!

KINC-IIZI or REGULAR

Why Not Use Our Rental-Purchase Plan!

YOU'LL FEEL BETTER

SmithCorona

smoking PHILIP MORRIS

Wtrifi tint portable...
WarW's fastest port**!*!

EARL OFFICE SUPPLY COll T™
198-200 S. Main

CALL
FOR

PHILIP MORRIS

KING SIZE or REGULAR
you cannot buy
any other cigarette
of equal qualify!

